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According to diplomatic sources cited in the Washington Post (06/19/87), on June 15, Miskito Indian
opponents to the Sandinista government concluded an assembly in a remote community, Rus
Rus, in eastern Honduras, with an agreement to unify with the main contra army, the Nicaraguan
Democratic Front (FDN). The US-sponsored meeting was closed to reporters by Honduran military
authorities. US government funds paid for the meeting, including the purchase of cattle to be
slaughtered to feed the delegates. About 1,500 Nicaraguan Indians decided to establish a unified
Indian directorate and military command, the sources said. However, the meeting reportedly
failed to produce an agreement on who would head the unified military command or who would
represent the Indians on the directorate or a new contra coalition. According to a diplomatic source
with access to reports on the meeting, the delegates expressed support for the idea of resuming a
military struggle against the Sandinistas. The Sandinistas alienated the Miskitos after coming to
power in 1979, but the government has been trying to make amends recently through a program
of limited autonomy. Participants in the assembly, which began June 12, agreed to set up a sixmember directorate representing anti-Sandinista natives of Nicaragua's Atlantic Coast region, but
participants only managed to agree on three members, the sources said. The three are Brooklyn
Rivera, Steadman Fagoth and Wycliffe Diego, Miskito leaders who have been bitter rivals for
power and influence. The remaining three places were to be filled by representatives of Rama
and Sumo Indians and English-speaking black Creoles, but these groups were still undecided on
whom to choose, diplomatic sources said. The Miskitos make up the great majority of Nicaraguan
Indians, who, along with the Creoles, live in eastern Nicaragua, an area historically isolated from
the Spanish-speaking western part of the country. Rivera, Fagoth and Diego reportedly continued
to confer after the official closure of the assembly in an effort to pick a single Atlantic Coast
representative for the new contra umbrella military organization, the Nicaraguan Resistance. The
Miskito unity agreement was put together under US pressure to forge a single Indian contra group
in order to share in the $100 million contra aid package. The State Department, which took over
from the CIA in March as the lead agency in handling the Miskitos, arranged the assembly. Several
hundred Indians reportedly traveled from Nicaragua to attend the assembly. Among them were an
estimated 400 armed guerrillas of the KISAN group, which is headed by Diego and already allied
with the FDN. Diego has the support of the CIA. To counter what was seen as a show of strength
by Diego, about 200 Honduran troops also were present. The troops were posted at the site by the
commander of Gracias a Dios department, who is said to support Fagoth.
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